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cor.ir.iou councilBOY SCOUTS HAD

ALL NIGHT OUTINGdeldiiig msoiis

visit en auo

ONE CENT SALE AGAIN

GIVEN T0JIIE PUBLIC

II. J. Connell Offers a Full Line of
Standard Rexall Merchandise at

Fifty Per Cent Saving

Plans Completed for the Dedicatory Exercises

of the Alvah N. Belding Library

V

J

'.

The committee in charge of the Dedicatory Exercises, the New Library, have
completed their arrangements and are now looking after some of the minor details.
The big Chautauqua tent will arrive Fridjy, of this we2k, and be set up Saturday.
The wprkmen will then be able to build t :e stage and seats, and the decorators will
have an opportunity to do their work so that everything will be in readiness for
Tuesday.

This will be a day long to be remembered in the history of Belding.
Many out-of-to- Visitors, friends of Mr. Alvah N. Eelding, the donor, also the

representatives of the different offices of Belding Bros. & Co. from Montreal, Canada,
to San Francisco, California,will be with, us to help celebrate.

Mr. Belding and his son, Mr. Fred N. Belding, with some of their friends in the
East, will drive through from Kockville, Connecticut, in Mr. Belding's automobile.
Mr. M. M. Belding, and a party of friends, plan to drive through from New York. Mr.
Crooks and friends will also drive through f:;ori the East.

- "All roads will lead to Belding'; TuMjO'ay.-AIa- y 14th. 1918. .
A telegram has just been received from the lion. Wm. Aiden Smith, saying that

he will be with us on this occasion. ,

Tine school children will have a half holiday. The mills will all be closed for the
afternoon, and the stores will close at r.ooi! Following is the completed programme :

E THE IBM
flPPOIIIETS

CHANGES IN. PERSONNEL OF
PARK BOARD. MEGINLEY AND

COOK RETAINED '

During a special meeting of the
common council held last Monday
night the members voted to increase
the salary of the nightwatch from $70to $75 per month. Leonard McPher-Eo- n

was appointed by Mayor Fales
to succeed himself and the appoint-ment was confirmed.

A resolution of thanks, to Belding's
distinguished former citizen, Alvah
N. Belding, was prepared and signed
by the mayor and cpuncil members,which resolution will be given to Mr.
Belding on the occasion of the dedi-
cation of the new Alvah N. BeldingMemorial Library next Tuesday af- -.

ternoon. The resolution will be en-
graved and properly prepared fo dis-
play in the nev structure.

The date for the meeting of the
board of review, composed of the su-
pervisors of each of the three wards,was set for May 22 and is to continue
at least two days. .

Theapplication of Dr. E. W. Litle
for the4- - office of health officer the
coming year at $50 per month was
accepted and the office appointment
given him.

E. E. Cook applied for continuance
in the office he now holds, city team-
ster and janitor, and was given the
place at a salary of $27 per week.
James Meginley was the unanimous
choice of the members for marshal,street and poor commissioner. Drf
J. H. Armstrong was v elected as a
member of the library board forthree
years.

Verne R. Brown and Frank H. Tot-te- n

were appointed members of the
park board to fill the places made
vacant by the resignation of II. J.
Leonard and E. C. Lloyd. Glenn E.
Wortley and Gerald Kimberly were
apopinted members of the same board
for a term of three years. Both F.
L. Warner and I. L. Hubbell made
application for city attorney and up-
on a ballot the vote stood three to
three. A second ballot was taken
with f the same result. Nothinir fur
ther was done regarding the matter.

SORGHUM MILL

IS PURCHASED BY

JQH II. J.

ILS HAD ADEQUATE EX PERI-MAKIN-

ENCE IN SORGHUM
SYRUP FOR THE TRADE

John Spriggs returned last week
from Belleville, where he had been to
visit his son. Mr. Spriggs' interest
in sorghum raising and the publicityhe is having from his activity in an
endeavor to establish and equip a mill
for its manufacture, is gaining for
him much notoriety.

Mr. Spriggs recently received from
the editor of the The Journal of In--

fdustrial and Engineering Cemistry of
iew lorK a letter- - complimentinghim for his work and also sending
him an article by Dr. Stroud Jordon
on "Neglected Resources," dealing
especially with .sorghum

.. .
syrup. .f. P ? - 1 1 ' Jiur. ppnugs nas mpo neen notmea

that his power cane mill and other
, fixtures have been shipped from the
company at . bt. Louis. As soon as
the machinery arrives ?dr. Spriggs
will install it and have it ready for
opera tfon to take care of the cane
produced "in this vicinity.

It will be necessary for the farm-
er and gardener to to procure the
seed at. once and produce a crop in
order to keep the mill in operation.

Draft Quota Approximates 70
County Clerk George W. Moulton

was in the city Tuesday on business.
He stated that the next draft quota
for Ionia county, due the latter part
of May, will take approximately sev-

enty young men. This is on the as-

sumption that the present system of
drawing the men will be continued.
However, there is a possibility of
changing the methods of call and in
this event the number of men in the
quota may be changed.

Eighth tirade Examinations
The annual eighth grade examina-

tions for the county will be held on
Thursday and Friday of this week.
May 9 and 10. Seventh graders will
be examined in physiology and gco
graphy. Commissioner II. H. Lowrey
has specified the following plates
where the examinations will be held:
Ionia, Smyrna, Palo, Hubbardston,
Portland, Lake Odesri, Clarksville,
Orleans, Saranac and Muir.

" " ""
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F. & A. M. Communication
Special communication of Belding

Lodge No. 355 F. & A. M. Thursday
evening. May 9 for work in the MM
degree. All brothers welcome.

A. B. Foss, V. M.

K3T5CE
The Board of Equalization of

the City of Belding for the three
ward3 of the city will be in ses-
sion at the council chambers in the
city hall on Wednesday, May 22,
1918, for the purpose of review-
ing the assessment rolK from 8:00
o'clock in the morning until &:00
o'clock in the afternoon7.

Said board will remain in ses-
sion for two days or until the rolls
are completed. '

Dated May 7, 1918.
j F. E. Conant,

City Clerk.

Scout Master F. A. Puffer headed
a bunch of the Boy Scouts of the
Belding Troon Friday night and they
all took a hike out into the country,
camping on the Youngs farm in the
vicinity of Smyrna. ,

A large bower had been erected to
serve as a barracks from tree
branches and saplings without the
sound of a hammer and .nails in its
construction, so deftly had the boys
woven the building together. A big
feed of the camp life kind was served
and the boys mingled pleasure with
scout business.

The bunch remained over night,
sleeping in their blankets and on im-

provised bunks.
The Scouts are under fine training,

loyal to the country and hdve pushed
the sale of Thrift Stamps and Lib-
erty Bonds, going "pver the top' with
more than $300.

O. E. S. Installation
There will be installation of officers

at the next meeting of DoricXhapter
No. 75 0. E, S. next Tuesday even-
ing. May 14. Members of the order
will be served supper at G:S0, and all
members are requested to be present.

loi poW
GRANGE 'WILL BE

EIITERTI1IIIE0

Next Thursday May 16 will be
Granger day . in this city and there
will be a large number of our rural
friends in town from all over the
county.

The Ionia County Pomona Grange
meets here and will be entertained
by the Belding Grange. It will be
an all-da- y and evening affair and the
public is cordially invited to attend
the afternoon and evening sessions.
Master of the State Grange John C.
Ketcham and Hon. Herbert Powell
will be present, deliver addresses and
take part in the discussion. V

The theme of the meeting is "Op-
portunity11 A most excellent pro-
gram lias been prepared and will be
carried out. Mayor E. E. Fales will
give the welcome to Belding and C.
C. Chickering will respond for the
Grangers. Dinner will be served at
twelve o'clock and all visitors are in-

vitee! to bring one .eatable.
The following program will begin

at 1:30 p. m.:
Song America.
Peldge (to be read in unison), "We

the Grangers of Ioniav county are
humbly grateful to Almightv God for
the courage and heroism of our citi-
zens. V e who are to serve the. coun-
try at home, pledge to .our 'soldiers
and sailors, as our fiist line of hope
and defense, our patriotic loyalty, ear-
nest prayers for deliverance and vic-

tory and our whole-soule- d consecra-
tion to the Nation's cause." "

Prayer.
Welcome to Belding, Mayor E. E.

Fales.
Response. C. C. Chickering.
Song, Belding Grange,
Parer, "What Opportunities Have

the Young Men of Today?" Mrs.
Lovedy Hunter.

Talk, "Should We Have More
Farmers in the Legislature?"

"Hew to Oct Them," Hon. Herbert
Powell.

Recitation, Mrs. Tvah Emery.
Solo, Miss. Winnifred Thompson.
Address, Master J. C. Ketcham.
"The Wastes of Distribution," Jno.

Kohn.
Recitation. Thco. Blascn.
Patriotic Tableau.
0:00 Refreshments.
7:30 Evening Session.
Solo. Miss Winnifrod EVans.

citation, Mrs. John Cronk.
"Government Control for Private

Gains vs. Ownership for Use of the
People," Wm. Travis.

Address. Mrs. O. J. C. Woodman.
Solo, George Wagner.

FOOD EXHIBIT RECIPES
DON'T MISS THEM

In our "Woman and Home Depart-
ment" we are this week giving our
readers more of the Food Exhibit
recipes. Don't fail to read them.

Our ladies are certainly indebted
to the branch of the "Committee of
National Defense" for this exhibit
and Food Demonstration which was
so greatly appreciated.

FRANCIS KELLY STOCK
COMPANY COMES MAY 13

After dosing a successful three
month's' engagement at tlif Gladmcr
theatre in Lansing the Francis Kelly
Stock company will open their tent
season in Belding starting Monday,
May 13. While this is the first ap-
pearance in Belding of the Kelly Stock
company the show has an excellent
reputation throughout the state where
they play every summer under can-
vas. The line of plays given by the
Kelly show this season are the most
expensive that he ha ever carried.
The opening play Monday night will
be "The Maid and the Minister," a
drama with a punch and thrill in ev-

ery climax. The other bills to be
played during the engagement will be
"The Price," "Tes of tho Storm Coun-
try," "The Awakening," "Somewhere
in France," and others. A complete
scenic and electrical equipment is car-
ried for each production. High class
vaudeville will be given between the
acts. Popular prices will prevail dur-
ing the entire i engagement. Ten and
twenty-fiv- e cents, plus war tax. The
big electric unafon will give daily
concerts on the main street during
the day and another concert at night
in front of the tent theatre.

L a Oi F. 'Attention
After the regular bus'ness of the

lodge is completed next Tuesday even-
ing, there will be important matters
to discuss. All members are urged
to be present.

I'JORK DEGREE

LOCAL DEGREE TEAM RECEIVES
WARM COMPLIMENTS ON

WORK SATURDAY NIGHT y

Masons from Belding, Grattan,
Grand Rapids, Lowell, Rockford,
Flint, Traverse City and many other
points assembled in lagje numbers at
the new Masonic lodge hall at Grat-
tan when Belding lodge exemplified
the third degree. It was an ideal
night and brothers from all directions
drove to the village to spend the even-

ing. Three candidates were given
the work in the third degree by the
Belding degree team.

Belding lo)ge received many high
compliments Jfrom visiting members
on the class of work given. At the
conclusion of the degree work the
brothers were given a hearty mid
night lunch in the new dining rooms.

Grattan lodge has a fine new home.
It is built of, tile and finished in hard-
wood with hard maple floors. It has
a heating plant adequate to warm
the building in the severest weather.
Large cloak rooms and entry rooms
are conveniently arranged. A spaci-
ous kitchen it well equipped wth
cooking utensils and the dining room
is abundantly supplied with dishes.
Tho tables aro movable and when
cleared from the floor affords an ex-

cellent place for dancing. A small
stage " is built into one end of; the
room, making the building an ideal
place for holding public gatherings in
the village.

The lodge room proper, which is on
tho second floor, is fully equipped
with the necessary lodge furniture.
Large settees and upholstered chairs
are provided. A heavy rug covers
the entire floor and lends a richness
to the furnishings which is most com-

fortable. The whole building is light-
ed with an individual gas plant.

When completed the basement will
be another useful room. The hall is
a fitting monument to the thrift and
enterprise of the Masons and mem-
bers of the Eastern Star of Grattan.

conn council

CONSIDER PLAHS

FOR PLAYGROUNDS

PLAYGROUND AND - RECREATION
ASS'N. OF AMERICA HAS REP-

RESENTATIVE HERE

One of the main topics up at
the council meeting of last Friday
evening wa the playgrourl'd and, re-

creation movement being agitated by
Miss Ruth Sherburne, representative
of the Playground and Recreation As-

sociation of America with headquar-
ters fit New York. A resolution Was
introduced, read and tabled creating
a playground commission, consisting
of five persons. The resolution would

make it necessary to have one mem-
ber elected from the hoard of educa-

tion, one from the nark board and
three at large. Of the five members
at least two must be wtmen. After
reading tho resolution the matfcr was
tabled until a later meeting. Miss
Sherburne appeared before the coun-
cil and explained the proposed plan
for opeJttV1? the department and
aked that nction Te deferred until
after Rome demonstrations were giv-- t

pn srd a public meeting to ascertain,
sentiment, be held.

IT. J. Leonard offered his resign-
ation as a member of the park board
and K. C. Lloyd resigned form the
same board. Both resignations, as
well as one from W. B. Reed askingr l r . it., .it.. ...Hi...lor rtMJfi "iiBrOi li if my huuiluis,
were accepted. ' ! ' I

By a unnntmous vote.' of 'the council
the city clerk was instructed to re-
fuse licenses to stand operators and
transient vender on May 14. when
thf? new Alvah N. Belding Memorial
Library will be dedicated.

A Quick Change
John C. Stump, who left hrre two

or Ihrce wcekv sgo for Columbus,
Ohio, to rcnort r service, writes
home to his people, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra
Sweet, that lie had passed all examin-
ation nd 'nve there for New
York Tuesday on his way overseas to
France. He hni 'donned the uniform
and sent homp his civilian clothes last
week. This 's a quick change from a
position in the basJtet factory a few
weeks ago to a place in Uncle Sam's
army across the sea.

Rcr. W. II. Phelps Here

Rev. W. II. Phelps of Lansing,
District Superintendent Metho-
dist Episcopal church for Lansing
district, will preach in the Metho-
dist church every night for tlfe
next two weeks. Everyone is cor-

dially invited to attend. Rev.
Thelps is a man with a message.

Again the popular One-Ce- nt Sale
given by the Retail Store, II. J. Con-
nell, proprietor, is a leading merchan-
dise event of the week. This week
Thursday, Friday and Saturday are
One-Ce- nt Sale days at the Connell
Drug store. People of Belding and
vicinity need no introduction to the
one-ce- nt sale idea. Mr. Connell has
had several of these in the past two
years, and always with go6d success.

A One-Ce- nt Sale is a sale where a
regular article of merchandise is sold
at the standard price, and by payingone cent more two of the same articles
can be obtained. This makes the
price virtually just one-ha- lf the stan-
dard price. In the list of offeringsare articles used by every household-
er and the purchase of a second den-
ticle for one cent means a material
saving. Everyone is learning to take
advantage of these opportunities to
save money and purchase standard
Rexall merchandise at a fifty percent saving. See Connell's page adv.
this week. ,

COGWES
SELF Oil ENTRANCE

III 0 WORLD WAR

HUGO FALES BELIEVES HE CAN
LOOK BACK IN AFTER YEARS

. WITH SATISFACTION

April 0, 191$.
Dear Mother and Father:

It has, been some time since I have
had time to drop a line, but have been
awful btfsy nevertheless. I keep my
good health and am still batting .1000.
I just received four letters frm you
and am glad to know you are stand-
ing the cold weather in good shape. I
suppose you are stepping around some
by this time in your new car and if it
keeps up the reputation of the previ-
ous cars it will last you a long time.

For the past two weeks we have
been working night and day. It sure
seems good to get back into real ac-
tion evenvfor a short period of time.
I expect to be sent back again soon
to continue my previous work as an
instructor., For the time being I am
driving a staff car which happens to
be a Ford, but it is a new one so I
don't have any trouble with it.

In regard to the package from Mrs.
Ferrick. I sure did iret it and wrote
them thanking them for same at once?
It is strange they never received my
letter.
' I am Sure iad you ioo!; at rry point
in leaving as you do. It sure makes
me feel a lot better to know that you
are behind me in my actions. I think
it was the' thing for m to do and I
shall never be sorry for 'it. In later
years I can look back at my doings
witb a great, deal( of satisfaction,
when a man who has never seen-anythin-

of this war will have something
to regret.

In the last couple of weeks I have
been very much impressed with the
French soldiers. They sure are a
wonderful, bunch of men and they
have a wonderful organization.

I received 'both of the packagesthat Palmer sent and I think I have
receivexl most of mv packages so far.

We have a Victrola we carry around
with us. Some of the new bays
brought it over from the States with
a lot of new- - records. We have a lot
of sport playing same. I will try and
drop Clara uogie a line some day.
I see by the paper that Dad is run
ning for mayor. What in the dickens
does. he' want that again for? It just
makes a hh of extra work for him.

Is Roy back there again; have you
tried to drive the car yet? So Bruce
is going to Lowell Did he buy an old
established business or is he going to
open up a new store? 1 haven't heard
from Mr. Gray in some time, but I re-
ceived a box of cigars from the of-
ficer about a month ago. I have
plenty of socks and clothes at pre-
sent in fact about all I can xarry
around. I have some Freezone' over
but don't use it. These army shoQs
are so large my corns don't bother
me. I talk enough French to get by
and to get anything on'tJuit account.
We get two daily papers every day,
so we get most of the dope as far as
the dope goes.

Please don't worry about me keep-
ing well. We have three doctors with
us at all times. The fact of the mat-
ter is we get nothing but plain food
and all we have to worry about is
colds, but I am used to that now. I
can sleep anywhere, even on a cement
floor and enjoy it.

Let me, know as soon as you get
the package I sent from Paris, and
did you get the German souvenir I
sent in my letter?

I gyre had a fine time in Paris. Now
I am back on the old job and we are
having very interesting work. Will
close for this time and write as soon
as I have time. From-you- r affection-
ate son, Hugo.

TENTH GRADE GIRLS J
notion r.uss underwood

Last week Wednesday afternoon
the girjs of the tenth grade geometry
class entertained at the home of Mrs.
E. E. Hudson in honor of Miss Mary
Underwood. The occasion was a
complete surprise to ' the honored
guest and was given in appreciation
of Miss Underwood's sincere interest
in the class. During the serving of
refreshments Miss Abbie White pre-
sented Miss Underwood with an olive
spoon as an additional mark of senti-
ment from the girls.

The whole afternoon was a most
enjoyable one and will long be re-
membered by every attender.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Whitney were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Cartridge of Cook's Corners.

PROGRAMME

Dr. J. II. Armstrong, Chairman

Y-,.-- .

Selection . .

Prayer
'The Star Spangled Banner".

Address "Ideals"
' Selection

Presentation of Library.
Acceptance
Address
Selection !?Reminiscences . . . ;

Our Library.
Education . .

"America"
Benediction . .

Selection ...

. rT. ... .General E. C. Young
; . Male Quartette

, . .Mr. A. N. Belding
.Mayor E. E. Fales

.Hon. Wm. Alden Smith, United States Senator
:......Male Quartette

T . Mr. II. J. Leonard
, Dr. G. F. SmiJi

....Mr. E. C. Lloyd.
. Audience

IRev. P. Ray Norton
. . . .Belding Cornet Band

The Library will be open for inspection afternoon an(Levening.
An orchestra will furnish music for the pleasure of the visitors in the evening.
The male quartette is from the Fountain Street Baptist Church, Grand Rapids,

Michigan.
Everybody, who can make it convenient, is cordially invited to be, present and en-- :

joy the exercises of the day. "

.. ,,.....

.telding Cornet Band

. ... . . .Rev. WVA. Biss
. . Audience

-

The Scout Oath and Installation
Ceremony Scoutmister F. A. Puffer;
Assistant Scoutmaster Leigh Nason.
' Installation of Troop Committee--II- .

A. Lnmb, A. M. Hall, W. C. Whil-ne- v,

A. I). Fristoe.
the Scout Oath Belding Troop. -

Vocal Solo Mrs. B. L. btrunk. '

Piano Mrs, Byron Cook.
Stort Talk "A Scout is Loyal"

F. L. Warner. ,
"A Scout is Cheerful" try this

when you get home.
Boy Scout Benediction.

Southwest Eureka Ladies Aid Meet,
The Southwest Eureka Ladies' Aid

society will meet with Mrs. Byron F.
Brown next Thursday afternoon, May
16. The ladies will sew for the Red
Cross. A picnic supper will be ser-
ved. All are invited Ho attend.

Ilebektths Attention
!

. All members of the Rebekah De-fgr- ee

'staff are requested to be pres-
ent at their regular meeting Friday
evening, May 10th.

The visiting Scouts showed that
they are well up in the military tactics
of boy scouting and evidently have
received efficient training. Their
work in the demonstration of scouting
in its various lines of activity was
intensely interesting .pd much enjoy-
ed by the audience. The following
program was carried out. .

Bugle Assembly.
Flag Processional; Flag Ceremony.
TJugle "To the Colors" Pledge of

Allegiance to Flag.
"America" all sing.

Tiano and Violin Duet Mr. Gilde-meist- er

and Miss Julia Travis.
Demonstration of Scouting Troop

No. 2, Grand Rapids, Mich.: Pyra-
mids, signalling, first aid, bandages,
splints, litterNcarry, signalling, Sema-
phore, wig-wa- g, knot tying knots
that everyone knows.

The Scout Oath; The Scout taws;
The Third Scout; "A Scout is Help-
ful."

Piano Solo Miss Marguerite Lamb.
"What is Scouting" George G.

Walker, Scout Executive, Grand Rap-
ids, Mich.

MEETING INSTITUTING
BOY SCOUTS HERE HELD

Interesting Program Given at the
City Hall Tueday Evening. Geo.

Walker Spoke

The auditorium of the city hall
was well filled Tuesday night with $
good-size- d audience to greet the Coy
Scouts and eniojj the . splendid pro-
gram which had been arranged for the
meeting. The fielding Troop enter-
tained eight memberc of a troop from
Grand Rapids who were in charge of
their scoutmaster, George G. Walker,
meeting them at the evening train
and acting as their escort to the cityhall. The boys remained over nightand were entertained in the homes
of some of our citizens.

Scout Executive George G. Walker
of Grand Ranids gave an excellent ad-
dress on "What Is Scouting" and
Fred L. Warner gave one on "A
Scout Is Loyal."

Mayor Fales Proclaims Half Holiday Next Tuesday

jfayor E. E. Fales has proclaimed a half holiday on the occasion of the dedica-
tion of the new library building and requests that all business places be closed for
the afternoon of that day, Tuesday, May 14th. It is hoped that a general observance

o far as possible will be heartily entered into by the business men generally and that
tfie occasion may be made a memorable one by all of our citizens.


